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Abstract— this paper analyzes possibilities to form coalition 

of several heat and electrical energy providers to participate in 
district heating and electricity markets considering CO2 emission 
costs. Cooperation would allow to better dispatch existing energy 
sources and ensure higher total profit for participants. To 
optimize coalition operation mixed integer linear programming is 
used, additional profit is shared between parties according to 
Shapley value. Case study based on historical hourly data is 
provided.  

Keywords—CCGT, HOB, biomass CHP, wood chip CHP, 
district heating, district heating market, electrical HOB, market 
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I INTRODUCTION 

Use of uncontrollable energy sources, such as wind and 
solar energy, leads to increase of start-up/shutdown number of 
conventional power plants, which results in greater operation 
costs, as well as to excess of electricity production in the 
power network. [1] In literature authors usually reported 4-6% 
need of additional balancing power comparing to additional 
installed variable renewable energy (VRE) in power system. 
[2] [3] Hirth et. al. provided Germany example as 
counterargument to this statement, where increase of 
renewable share in total provision of energy from 7% to 15% 
led to 15% reduction of balancing reserves. Thus, author stress 
out, that reserve sizing is not a question of VRE alone, but of 
many more factors, such as forecasting accuracy of generation 
and loads, reduced frequency of power plant outages, 
transmission system operator (TSO) cooperation, policy and 
intraday market improvements. [2] 

High share of renewable energy decrease power system 
inertia, usually it has regional effect. Reduced system inertia 
leads to faster frequency deviation, which could be backed by 
additional rotation reserves and primary control power 
provided by controllable generation, synthetic inertia or 
battery energy storage (BESS). [4] [5] 

Study of Ireland power system showed that integration of 
higher wind power in system leads to reduction of baseload 
power plant role from 72 to 64% and raise of role of mid-merit 
power plants from 27 to 35%, also peaking power plant role 
raise from 1% to 2%. Implementation of battery storages 
decrease role of mid-merit power plants, but role of base-load 

power plants raises. However, when economic viability is 
considered, without any supporting mechanism, operation of 
storage is not economically attractive due to its high capital 
cost and low round trip efficiency. [6] 

Hydropower is clean and controllable energy which could 
help other renewable generation, because of its high ramping 
rates and efficiency. Thus, building of hydropower plants in 
Europe is limited, because it has already high use of river 
power. Also building of hydropower plants leads to negative 
social and environmental impacts, such as people 
displacement, flooding biodiverse areas and limiting fish 
migration. [7] 

Conventional power plants mostly use fossil fuels, which 
should be limited according to Paris agreement and European 
Union 2050 environmental targets. In recent years switch to 
biofuels became popular. [8] In opposite to wind and solar 
generation biomass can be used to provide base load or 
controllable load. [9] Thermal power plants which use 
renewable energy to produce only electricity have low 
efficiency and even negative effect on CO2 emission 
reduction. Use of biomass heat only boilers (HOB) allow to 
significantly decrease CO2 emissions comparing to fossil fired 
HOB [10].  

Biofuel energy integration also faces problems with 
logistics, due to low energy density of biomass it is needed in 
great amounts, thus use of transportation raises overall costs of 
biofuel as well as added CO2 emissions from transportation. 
[11] 

[12] reports biofuel CHP electricity generation in Sweden 
as 15 TWh per year, which corresponds to 10% of total 
electricity generation, by 2030 use of forest biomass in CHP 
could grow by 40-50%, thus, by 2050 increase in electricity 
production comparing to todays level might be only 20-40% 
due to reduction of district heating demand. Total growth of 
wood biomass usage in Swedish energy sector could be 40-47 
TWh by 2030, at same time wood biomass harvest without 
risks to environment could grow only by 18-22 TWh, which 
limits potential use of wood biomass.  

Heating and cooling sectors are recognized as priority to 
achieve European Union decarbonization goals. Major role to 
achieve emission targets in heating and cooling sectors will 
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play district heating and cooling systems, cogeneration and 
smart building. 

Cogeneration power plant role in future clean energy 
generation has declined over past years, thus there are still 
reasons to support cogeneration power plants, they ensure 
controllable generation; allow to link heating, electricity and 
gas supply which makes them significant player in sector 
coupling; there are possibilities to use renewable fuels in 
existing power plants. [13] 

In recent years in such countries as France, Netherlands 
and Denmark CHP produced amount of electricity and heating 
energy have been decreasing, thus in Germany and Italy there 
is around 30% growth in electricity production at CHP, even 
greater surplus is seen in China, where CHP generated 
electricity and heating energy is 90% and 80% respectively 
comparing to 2005. In all mentioned European countries is 
reported switch to bio fuel CHPs. [14] 

Authors [15] studied possibilities of localized virtual 
power plant (VPP) based on heat supply and heat storage to 
contribute in VRE balancing. For centralized heating energy 
production during electricity surplus (P2H) heat pumps were 
analyzed. Results show decrease of annual and peak electricity 
deficits by 46% and 23% respectively. Crucial role is played 
by thermal energy storages which covered 10-16% share in 
annual heat energy demand. Previous studies that have 
investigated DHSs as technical VPPs are, for example, Wille 
Haussmann et al. [16] that performed an optimization of a 
VPP with five CHP units, heat only boilers, and a TES in a 
DHS. The results show that the optimal VPP-solution reduced 
the production costs with 10% compared to actual production 
data from the system as currently operated [16] 

Authors of [17] analyze possibility of CHP, heat pump, 
heat storage and wind power plant coordinated operation in 
portfolio of one owner, considering electricity, heating energy 
and balancing markets. Proposed approach allows to decrease 
operation costs of portfolio by 4.9%. Thus, results are 
proposed for one winter day and does not allow to understand 
method efficiency in longer time span.  

Multi-agent concept in open electricity market is known 
for a long time, it foresees coalition of several independent 
and rational market players which cooperate to gain best 
results of participating in the market. [18] [19]. For coalition 
making decision often is used Bilateral Shapley Value, which 
helps market participants to find right coalition in particular 
situation. Authors of [20] use Shapley Value to analyze 
coalition between power to gas facilities, renewable energy 
generators and cogeneration power plant, depending on 
coalition participants additional profit of coalition is 7.1% to 
15.1%. Thus, electricity prices were set as tariffs according 
different day periods, conclusions were made basing on one 
day simulation, so presented results are not representative for 
open energy markets.  

In recent more popular becomes virtual power plant 
concept especially when it comes to distributed generation, 
main aim is to optimally operate available, mostly renewable, 
energy sources and fulfill needs of consumers. Basically, 
virtual power plant consists of various power plants which 

operation is coordinated and optimized to participate in energy 
markets. [21] [16]. VPP does not provide income distribution 
between acting parties, it ensures operation of smaller players 
(which normally could not access energy market), and 
schedules controlled generation according to market 
conditions. 

When several energy sources should be optimally operated 
with one common target, often mixed integer linear 
programming (MILP) is used and have proven to be effective 
tackling complex scheduling problems due to solution can be 
identified with a guarantee of global optimality. [16] [22] 

[23] points out necessity to plan integrated electricity and 
district heating system due to raise of use of CHP. 
Development of both electricity and thermal grids, considering 
electricity, heating energy sources, electrical lines and heating 
pipelines can minimize investment in development of all 
mentioned systems. 

This study aims to optimize different electricity and heat 
source operation using mixed integer linear programing 
(MILP). Optimization takes into account global electricity and 
CO2 price and calculated local district heating energy prices. If 
such optimization will lead to additional profit, then profit will 
be distributed between coopering parties using Shapley 
method. Such approach can result in more efficient use of 
resources leading to lower costs of energy production, which 
results in greater profit of market participants. Provided 
methodology is applicable to different mix of energy sources. 

Additional profit due to optimized dispatch could be used 
in different ways. Market rules ban any type of coalition, but if 
regulator instance can develop clear rules of coalition 
operation and market price calculation, additional profit from 
cooperative operation could be used to decrease end-user costs 
of energy and ensure primary energy source more efficient 
use.  

II METHODOLOGY 

 
Fig. 1 Proposed methodology visualization  
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Brief visualization of methodology is proposed in Fig. 1. 
Heat energy price is calculated for each energy source 
considering no additional revenue for heat energy trading. 
Also, it is considered that all technologies are very flexible 
and energy production costs are limited by technology 
efficiency. Heating energy price is calculated for day-ahead 
market, which according to [24] is better heating energy 
market model in terms to better plan source operation and 
reduces risks due to electrify market price fluctuations and 
weather forecasts. Heating energy prices for each source are 
calculated according to (1) – (3), in this work it is suggested 
that gas fired CCGT operates in combination with HOB and 
provides optimal price for heating energy which is calculated 
according to (1). All prices include CO2 emission costs except 
electrical boiler.  

Heating energy demand is calculated according to weather 
conditions, is covered by technology which bided lowest 
price, then next technology cover rest of demand, if it is not 
fulfilled, next technology covers rest and so on. Cooperation 
mechanism foresees cooperation of all technologies within 
electricity and heating energy markets. To see if it gives any 
advantage versus individual operation of each technology in 
market, previously declared heating energy market price are 
taken and total profit of technologies is recalculated. In 
addition, it is assumed that electricity market should not be 
effected, so hourly electricity coverage is calculated according 
to pre-optimization results and optimization should ensure 
same electricity amount to the electricity market to avoid any 
impact on global electricity prices.  

Mixed integer linear programming is used to solve target 
function (4) with corresponding constrains.  

       (1) 

 
where, Cth.gas.t – CCGT heating energy costs in hour t, 

EUR/MW; Pel.gas.t – CCGT electrical power in hour t, MW; Cg.t 
– natural gas market price in hour t, EUR/MWh; ηel.gas – 
CCGT electrical efficiency; Pth. gas.t – CCGT thermal power in 
hour t, MW; Cth.gas.t – CCGT heat energy price in hour t, 
EUR/MWh; Pth.HOB.t – gas fired HOB thermal power in hour 
t, MW; ηHOB – gas firedHOB efficiency; mCO2.g – CCGT relative 
CO2 emissions, t/MW; mCO2.h – HOB relative CO2 emissions, 
t/MW; CCO2 – CO2 costs, EUR/t; s – is coefficient which 
indicates CCGT and HOB,– 1 is in operation, 0 – is 
shutdown.  

  (2) 

 
where, Cth.bio.t – bio CHP heating energy costs in hour t, 

EUR/MW; Pel.bio.t – bio CHP electrical power in hour t, MW; 
ηel.bio – bio chip CHP electrical effieciency; ηth.bio – bio chip 
CHP thermal effieciency; Cbio.t – bio chip market price in 
hour t, EUR/MWth; mCO2.bio – bio CHP relative CO2 
emissions, t/MW. 

   (3) 

where, Cth.el.t – electrical HOB heating energy costs in 
hour t, EUR/MW; ηHOB.el – electrical HOB effieciency. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
where, E – target function. T – calculation period in 

hours (day or week), h; Pel.gas.min – CCGT minimum 
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electrical power, MW; Pel.gas.max – CCGT maximum electrical 
power, MW; Pth.HOB.min– gas fired HOB minimum thermal 
power, MW; Pth.HOB.max– gas fired HOB maximum thermal 
power, MW; Pel.bio.min – wood chip CHP minimum electrical 
power, MW; Pel.bio.max – wood chip CHP maximum electrical 
power, MW. 

If some additional profit is made, it should be distributed 
between coalition players considering their input into total 
result, which is done using Shapley value. [25] 

 

where, υ – game; N – any finite carrier of υ, with |N|=n; 
s – coalition; S – coalitions; i – number of player. 

III CASE STUDY 

For case study Riga city was considered as heat energy 
consumer. Case study is based on year with average electricity 
market price (34.05 EUR/MWh). Heat demand was calculated 
according to data provided in [26] and basing on real historical 
hourly ambient temperatures. Electricity hourly market prices 
were taken from Nord pool spot market data. Natural gas 
prices were taken from Gaspool data. Wood chip prices were 
observed from different source and prices per MWh were 
calculated using [27]. EU ETS CO2 emission price were taken 
as average for mentioned year -20.5 EUR/tCO2. 

Technical parameters of selected energy sources are 
provided in table 1. These data are based on information from 
[28]. Thermal power of heating energy sources were chosen to 
cover demand of the city. 

Several cases were studied: 

1) Heating energy sources operates competitively 
according to (1)-(3) calculated heating energy prices, 
considering EU ETS CO2 emission price; 

2) Heating energy sources operates competitively 
according to (1)-(3) calculated prices, without 
considering EU ETS CO2 emission price; 

3) Heating energy sources cooperate. Heating energy 
prices is set at 1) scenario level considering EU ETS 
CO2 emission price; 

4) Heating energy sources cooperate. Heating energy 
prices is set at 2) scenario level without considering 
EU ETS CO2 emission price l; 

Results in Table 2 and Table 3 show that cooperation of 
energy sources lead to decrease of CO2 emissions by around 
6.7% when CO2 costs considered and by almost 4% when 
CO2 costs are not considered. Therefore, total amount of CO2 
emission is 153 731 t higher or 18% higher when CO2 costs 
are not considered.  

If CO2 emission is not considered CCGT electricity 
production is 20% higher, which ensure growth in total 
income by 9 690 162 EUR or 29%, such growth could cover 
additional CO2 emission costs which at price 20.5 EUR/t are 3 
151 485 EUR. Thus, it is wrong thinking, because electricity 
prices were taken for period when CO2 emission payments 
were applying. 

In both cases after optimization most significant growth in 
generation were for BIO CHP. But if we look in case when 
CO2 emissions costs are not considered generation of BIO 
CHP is more than 155% lower than in case if CO2 costs are 
taken into account. Fore electrical boiler in same conditions 
reduction is 61%. All this lead to higher CO2 emissions.  

Use of optimization allow to significantly reduce use of 
gas fired HOB in case with CO2 emission consideration 
reduction is more than 37% and in case without considering 
emission costs reduction is more than 30%.  

In table 4 is presented Shapley value calculations for 1) 
and 3) scenarios, which splits additional profit between parties 
ensuring honest reward for operation in coalition. In particular 
case it seems that most beneficiary of cooperation is player 
with electrical HOB who more than doubled his profit due to 
cooperative operation. 

Table 1 

Technical parameters for case study energy sources 

 CCGT HOB BIO 
CHP 

Electrical 
HOB 

Electrical power, MW 534 - 80 - 

Electrical efficiency, p.u. 0.42 - 0.22 - 

Thermal power, MW 394 464 228 120 

Thermal efficiency, p.u. - 0.91 0.63 0.96 

Minimum electric power, MW 160.2 - 56 - 

Minimum thermal power, MW 0 23.2 159.6 2 

Table 2 

Comparison of results for scenarios considering CO2 emission costs 

Scenario 1) 3) Deviation, % 

CCGT produce 
electricity, MW 

1634531 1625649 -0.54 

CCGT produced 
heating energy, MW 

1062142 1056164 -0.56 

CCGT CO2 
emission, t 

571724 568977 -0.48 

HOB produced 
heating energy, MW 

574666 360352 -37.29 

HOB CO2 emission, 
t 

122981 77475 -37.00 

BIO CHP produced 
electricity, MW 

156771 231909 +47.93 

BIO CHP produced 
heating energy, MW 

446799 660941 +47.93 

BIO CHP CO2 
emission, t 

2787 4174 +49.77 

Electrical HOB 
produced heating 

energy, MW 

57456 63605 +10.70 

Total CO2 emissions, 
t 

697493 650627 -6.72 

Total profit, EUR 22760170 23647569 +3.90 
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Table 3 

Comparison of results for scenarios not considering CO2 emission costs 

Scenario 2) 4) Deviation, % 

CCGT produce 
electricity, MW 

2049276 2038115 -0.55 

CCGT produced 
heating energy, MW 

1375033 1364607 -0.76 

CCGT CO2 
emission, t 

715778 713340 -0.34 

HOB produced 
heating energy, MW 

622621 478340 -30.16 

HOB CO2 emission, 
t 

133782 102822 -30.11 

BIO CHP produced 
electricity, MW 

38753 90882 57.36 

BIO CHP produced 
heating energy, MW 

110446 258844 57.33 

BIO CHP CO2 
emission, t 

663 1634 59.42 

Electrical HOB 
produced heating 

energy, MW 

32963 39271 16.06 

Total CO2 emissions, 
t 

850224 817797 -3.97 

Total profit, EUR 32450332 32594556 +0.44 

 

Table 4 

Shapley value for splitting profit for contributing parties 1) and 3) scenarios 

 CCGT+HOB BIO CHP El. HOB 

Total profit 20483293 1998796 278081 

Shapley value, EUR 20779093 2294596 573881 

Increase in profit (Shapley 
value minus profit before 
optimization), EUR 

295800 295800 295800 

IV CONCLUSIONS 

Proposed methodology were tested on historical hourly 
data and indicates possible gain of 3.9% when operating in 
coalition which is lower than reported in [16], [17] and [20], 
thus mentioned works were concern about production costs, 
whereas this study focuses on profit and considers long term 
period and CO2 emissions. In addition, results indicate 
reduction in CO2 emission by 6.7% which could be even 
greater gain in terms to reach carbon neutrality.  

Results show that generation mix district heating area has 
significant impact. In coalition optimized operation most 
growth in production were for wood chip fired CHP almost 
48%. Due to very low CO2 emissions gain from biomas fired 
CHP could even grow in future. Still, it should be considered 
availability of biomass, which according to [12] might become 
an issue 

Results indicate perspective of heating energy production 
using electrical heating technologies, which might be more 
interesting at higher intraday electricity price deviation and 
emission costs. 

Use of Shapley value can ensure all cooperation 
participant honest reward, considering their input for total 
result.  

Such methodology is indicative and could be used to test 
particular situation/markets perspectives in terms to initiate 
cooperative operation of energy sources, or decide which 
technologies should be used to develop district heating.  

Despite relatively low impact on total profit growth this 
topic could be further studied. As start-up costs and flexibility 
of different technologies are not covered by this study. 
Mentioned factor will have impact on generation cost and 
generation allocation. 
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